Step 1
As a group talk abo
out the ‘m
message taking’ ffunction of the
nervo
ous syste
em. Then
n, either ffill in the chart be
elow as a group o
or
individ
dually.
Leprossy is a dissease tha
at makes the nerve
es in partts of the
body sstop being
g able to receive m
messagess from, an
nd send
messa
ages to, th
he brain.
Imagin
ne the sm
mall thingss in life yo
ou would not be ab
ble to enjjoy and th
he
dange
er your bo
ody would
d be at rissk of expe
eriencing.
Afte
er your grroup has discussed
d this havve a go a
at filling in the
blankk squaress. Keep th
he basic ssentence structure
es of “I ca
an…. I
canno
ot….”
USUA
ALLY MY
Y BODY
CAN

LEP
PROSY WILL
W
MEAN

TH
HEREFOR
RE

I can feeel pain if I step on a
prickle.

I cannot feel anyy pain if I
steep on a prickle.

Pricklees will dig iinto my
foot.

I caan feel a hoot iron.
I can feel a ston
ne in my
shoe.

I will keeep walking with the
stone sstuck betw
ween my
foott and the shoe.
I cannott feel pain if there is The stone will dig into my
foot and
a stone in my shoe.
d I will devvelop an
ulcer th
hat may takke many
moonths to cuure.
My braain can eveen without
I will have lots oof eye
me knnowing insstruct my
problems..
eyes to blink evvery few
secondds to washh my eyes.
I cann shut my eyes to
I will probably goo blind.
sleep.
I cannot feel the soft fur.
I will miss out on some of
the jooy of holding an
animal.
I cannott feel the ssharpness
of the kniffe.
If I injuure myselff I will feel
pain annd look to find why I
am hurtin
ng.

For the Group Leader to direct conversation toward the leprosy predicament of
having no feeling due to damaged nerve endings, thus being constantly at risk.

USUALLY MY BODY
CAN

LEPROSY WILL
MEAN

I can feel pain if I step on a
prickle.

I cannot feel any pain if I
step on a prickle.
I cannot feel a hot iron.

I can feel a hot iron.
I can feel a stone in my
shoe.
I can feel pain and will
know there is a stone
there.
My brain can even without
me knowing instruct my
eyes to blink every few
seconds to wash my eyes.
I can shut my eyes to
sleep.
I can feel if things are soft
or hard and I know what
‘soft’ means.
I can feel the sharpness of
the knife edge.
If I injure myself I will feel
pain and look to find why I
am hurting.

THEREFORE

Prickles will dig into my
foot.
I will burn myself without
knowing.
I cannot feel there is a
I will keep walking with the
stone stuck in my shoe
stone stuck between my
foot and the shoe.
I cannot feel pain if there is The stone will dig into my
a stone in my shoe.
foot and I will develop an
ulcer that may take many
months to cure.
I will have lots of eye
My brain cannot get the
problems.
message through to my
eyelids to blink every few
seconds to clean my eyes.
I cannot blink, so when I
I will go blind.
go to bed I cannot shut my
eyes to sleep.
I cannot feel the soft fur.
I will miss out on some of
the joy of holding an
animal.
I cannot feel the sharpness
I will be in danger of
of the knife.
cutting myself.
I will make the original
If I injure myself my brain
injury worse. The longer
cannot receive the
the injury is left untreated,
message and I will
the more damage is done
continue doing things
and sometimes drastic
without exploring the hurt.
things like amputations
have to be done.

